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JEZEBEL CHECK LIST

 THE FOLLOWING ATTRIBUTES ARE EXAMPLES OF JEZEBEL’S NATURE.
IN ORDER TO BE FULLY DELIVERED FROM THIS PRINCIPALITY IT IS IMPORTANT TO 
REPENT AND COME OUT OF AGREEMENT WITH THE FOLLOWING.
JEZEBEL’S MAKE-UP

1. Unrepentant / unforgiving / keeps a record of wrongs
Rebellious2. 
Stubborn3. 
Controls and Manipulates4. 
Narcissist5. 
Haughty6. 
Hates authority, husband, Church leadership7. 
Seduces through fake love (Philos & Eros love, not Agapi8. 
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    Body language ie: batting the eye lids, Eye Contact, Facial Expression,  Posture9.
            Perfume, Touch, Tone of Voice.
10. Probes men causing Lust / Perverted thoughts.
11. False Religion, also holds on to traditions of men, Legalistic/Legalism.

 Super spiritual, False Gifts.12.
 Always wants to pray for you.13.
 Creates a web of witchcraft, brings other people into her network by ungodly 14.

            soul ties, this can also occur through the laying on of hands.
 Charismatic witchcraft prayers. Unknowingly prays witchcraft over others15.

            knows the word and twists it
16.       Idolatress causes people to walk in the flesh. Elevates the worldly things above God

      Wants to lead worship17. 
      Loves to prophecy18. 
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 19. 1Cor 11:1-16 Refuses to wear a head covering in Ministry, 

 Attacks the Leadership20.
 Positions herself close to leadership21.
 Hates Godly men and Women22.
 Attacks the anointing/Strips people of authority23.
 Leavens the ministry by false doctrine24.
 Plants and pushes women pastors ie; having authority                     25.

over men
 Plots against leaders26.
 Gathers women against men in ministry27.
 Puts herself/himself first28.
 Likes to be the centre of attention and often the life of the   29.

party
 Crocodile tears (tears of sorrow that are insincere.)30.
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31. Creates doubt
 Pushes feminism ideals32.
 Plants other Jezebels by ungodly soul ties33.
 Wants others to give up their authority and 34.

receive her authority
 Blinds you spiritually to the truth35.
 Never accepts they are wrong36.
 Never accept responsibility37.
 False accusation38.
 Believes others are jealous of her/him39.
 Easily offended40.
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41. Back biting

 Gossips42.
 Vanity43.
 Heavy make-up, excessive jewellery44.
 Kills the prophets, replaces with her false 45.

prophets of Asherah and Baal
 Creates favour by giving gifts to control 46.

others
 Attempts to make you look like the Jezebel47.
 Using information to sow discord48.
 Hates alpha (Dominant) males49.
 Seeks to be surrounded by Ahab's & marries 50.

an Ahab or turns him into one (passivity)
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51. Spiritually emasculates (deprive (a man) of 
his male role or identity

 Exposes breasts and wears tight closes52.
 Retaliation if she doesn't get her way53.
 Independent54.
 Destroys marriages ie; family and church 55.

Jezebel means unhusbanded
 Surrounds herself with eunuchs ie; Ahab's56.
 Excessive talking talks over others57.
 Will not accept correction, does not submit 58.

to elders or authority
 Threatens and uses intimidation59.
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 Hates confrontation60.
61.  Sends messenger/spirit of fear and witchcraft

 Sow's rebellion and chaos62. 
 Stubbornness63. 
 Creates thoughts of fantasy Sex64. 
 Shuts down deliverance ministry and the 65. 

gifts of the spirit unless she is the only one using 
the gifts

 Mocking spirit66. 
 Uses flattery67. 
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 Sends messengers/spirits of fear and 61.

witchcraft
lust and seduction
62. Sow's rebellion and chaos

 Stubbornness63.
 Creates thoughts of fantasy Sex64.
 Shuts down deliverance ministry and 65.

the gifts of the spirit unless she is the only 
one using the gifts

 Mocking spirit66.
 Uses flattery67.
 Takes credit for everything68.
 Talks in confusion69.
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 Talks in confusion69.

70.  Uses people, others to accomplish its 
agenda

 Criticizes everyone & very critical of men71. 
 Never gives credit or shows gratitude to 72. 

others
 Her assignment is to steal your spiritual 73. 

inheritance ie: Naboth’s Garden.
Domination (wears the pants in the 74.  

relationship)
Embarrasses men75.  
 Bossy76. 
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 One up man ship (keeping one jump ahead 77.

of a friend or competitor).
 Psychic gifts ie: clairvoyant78.
 Unless the person is truly repentant of the 79.

heart, Jezebel hides in her tower during 
deliverance

 Cannot walk in Love - 1 Cor 13 verses 4-7 80.
without being exposed

 Knows it all81.
 Looks to usurp men or woman in power82.

83. Obvious sign is your Mother was a Jezebel,
        you have most likely inherited it or was
        trained to be her.


